
About eTenerife 
Holidays 

eTenerife Holidays are  
Worthing based Tenerife travel 
specialists and are members of 
the Travel Trust Association, 
membership number Q2383. 

The Travel Trust Association 
exists in order to provide you, 
the customer, with 100% 
financial protection and has 
been doing so for over 20 
years. This means that every 
penny that you pay to 
eTenerife Holidays is 100% 
protected by the Travel Trust 
Association. 
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Hotel Villa Cortes 

 



 
Hotel Villa 

Cortes 

 
The fabulous five star Hotel 
Villa Cortes is located in the 
heart of Tenerife’s most 
popular resort, Playa de las 
Americas, on the islands 
sunny south coast. 
 
The unique colonial and 
colorful architecture of the 
Europe Villa Cortés, designed 
to look like a luxurious 
Mexican mansion, is furnished 
in the same luxury style. 
 
The hotel backs on to the 
pedestrianised seafront 
promenade and has its own 
private beach. 
 
The many trendy shops, bars 
and restaurants of the resort 
are on the doorstep as the 
hotel is set on the ‘Golden 
Mile’, the resorts main strip.  
 
 

 

 

 

 

The Hotel Villa Cortes has 
fresh water and a salt-water 
pool, and a selection of great 
restaurants and bars. 

The hotel is a peaceful oasis 
from the buzz of the resort 
beyond its walls, where you 
can relax in the hotel lounges, 
terraces and pools. 

Beautifully decorated in a 
Mexican theme, the 151 rooms 
are luxuriously furnished and 
carpeted, all having either a 
balcony or terrace. The hotel 
has elegant gardens and 
breathtaking ocean views. 

The Hotel Villa Cortes boasts 
six restaurants, including 
gourmet a la carte, Mexican 
and Bavarian themed 
restaurants, and a beach club 
serving food by the ocean. 

There are also four bars, 
including beach and piano bars 
with serving tantalizing 
cocktails. 
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Hotel Villa 
Cortes Facilities 

 

 

 Fabulous 5* Hotel 

 On beach front 

 Private beach 

 Ideal for couples and 
families 

 Luxury, beach holiday 

 6 restaurants, including a 
gourmet a la carte 
restaurant 

 Central Playa de las 
Americas 

 Fresh water pool and 
separate children’s pool 

 Spa and Wellness Centre 

 Balcony or terrace in all 
rooms 

 Tennis court 

 Bridal suite 
 
 

Contact us for a 

quote 

About Tenerife 
 
Tenerife is the largest of seven 
Canary Islands, a sunshine 
holiday destination with a 
beautiful year round spring like 
climate. 
 
Tenerife is popular for beach 
holidays, walkers and water 
sports. 
 
Tenerife is approximately 4 
hours flying time from the UK. 


